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Mr. Macl 
Gives Tories

UBE"
Says Canada Will 

Stand for Theii 
Meddling

m. Mr. Pugsley Condi 
Conservative Bargai 
With Mother CountryJ 
ter Queried About 
With Bonar Law, Dei 
to Give Any informât!

Special to The Telegraph. 
Ottawa, Jan. 23—Canada resents 

meddling in her affaire. Notice 
effect wae servçd in parliament to 
waâ emphasized by almost contint 
plâuse and other marks of approvl 

The speaker wae A. K. SlacLc 
financial critic, who in the coup 
vigorous and able address upon t3 
pectijij» trade treaty with the West 
dealt plainly with the interference 
lieh Unionists in Çanddian affairs 

He severely criticized and challel 
truth of the statement of Hon. Gi 

■t|Ô the effect tl 
fffmndian élection .résulta 

wise than it did there would ha' 
no West Indies treaty, pointing c 
Hon. 1W. 8. Fielding had taken t 

ip this connection. 
looted the declaration of th« 
1er of finance that Canady 

nizing her imperial responsibility, 
cided to extend her preferential 4 
the West Indies withoùtiflÿlemanj

aiin London

el

iff>pe*haps some e: 
statement of Mr.

MacLean admitted, in the fact 
Sinister of commerce had been 
at-the time by “members of the 
party who had assisted financi 
otherwise in the last Canadian ca 
These gentlemen were apostles of i 
ential tariff in the shape of additk 
taxes for England, and Mr. Foe 
' found it easy to play the den 
under their inspiration.

Scores Unionist Drivellers.
“It ie unfortunate for this coui 

unfortunate for the empire,” n 
W,\ SlacLean, amid applause, 1 
many of these individuals in Eng 
lieve . that the empire was saved 
defeat of reciprocity. It has been 
larly (unfortunate for Canada an<| 
empire that our country has^e* 
afflicted by so many inan^an| 
speeches from travehpg English Z 
The vacuous views of such men a 
H. Long were a gratuitous offen< 
people of Canada. These p« 
Unionists apparently derive the* 
edge of trade questions from the 
of the versifier and poet lauréat 
dingo amalgamation.

“It is time parliament protesté 
the!-, interference of these Union 
would lecture Canadians out of th 
of their contented ignorance. U 
they recognized that there is a'

rece

resentment on this side of the
havtidup objection to the Unioni 
their best efforts to perpetuate 
solidate the empire. But I suggef 

. that they devote tneir time an 
to grappling with the difficult 
problème which confront them 
and cease to be medieval and fi 
fore they turn their attention to 
affairs. Parliament is justified J 
ittg In the most vigorous fashic 
their gratuitous interferences in 
politics.”

Foster s Buncombe.
Those who thought today's f 

tion of the West In 
routine * Uaracter a 

__. j Were disappointei
Walter Long, son
Long, was in ,the speaker s galle 
tened with interest to the keen 

bit father's «onJnot in Cal 
’here were other unusual data 

Mr. MacLean described Mr 
declarations to the English Ui 
absolutely untrue, absolutely 

ilnJ absolutely unworthy of hit 
Speaker Sproule stopped him 

:ilm to retract.
1 will not take time to < 

Uoint of order now," replied 
l^can, ‘*ao I will substitute the 
that bis words were a cause of ts 
^toniehment and surprise to, 
tvishefo/’

TSjSg MacLean *s comments fou 
eloquent endorsation from 

h lark, of Red Deer, who ob 
e tariff reiorm muddle was 1 
orpêe at the heart of the c 
t èyènts* having blown to 

wuole'house of cards.” It sma<

tl

■fiei

PVH . 9I conduct of the rat 
Pfll'io see the “extreme 
";hicb^hremier Borden

“da s trade
vçar|jp. $406.000.000 and her 

10 West Indies. Australia and 
was »l6.00n.o>«). 

■well, “but.” he a 
l applause, "as a 
firm of Canada T 

jBrcial agent will n 
account of the agent 

~Joets of the orde

alluded to the fa< 
With the United

the
ia
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l FOR(Continued from page 1). 

ollow its inclination and acquire the 
! branch lines, because opinion in other 

, I parts of Canada had not been educated to

-------support it. Great credit' was due Mr.
i for promoting a sentiment for 
h lines to the present point, and 

days for making a start in the branch line addi-

he time to pay dial and for the purchase or the branch t0 vOUilCIl-----SUDStSiltlâl 1(1-

:- ----- - crease 0yet th. Pravious
ExSpeaker Marcil, of Bonaventure, sup? Y PUT

, v}____ .^ported Mr. Emmerson. But for political lv«*«
ported to Registrar J. B. Jones during i ease ns the Gaspe peninsula would today ”

jbe on the highway between Canada and The annual report sof the inspector „f 
on. t a > nuA t c c cm. • ! Europe' Many years ago Sir Charles Tup- buildings, which was âkmitted to th* cuv
The Ladies Charity Society of St. John per and Sir Hector Langeyin had advocated commissioner* yesterday afternoon, «how 

held a drawing Saturday evening, with a government-built branch of the Inter- ed a marked increase in building oper*. 
the result that ticket 204 held by Mrs. colonial to open up the Gaspe peninsula, tions during 1912. The total value of the 
S. Rapkm, of Albert county, won a table That had failed and private enterprise had buildings for which permits were ieeuca 
cl0th* built from the Intercolonial to Gaspe. in that year amounted to $645,200. . Ting

Neither the building nor the management was covered by 172,permits, which wag 36 
had been a success. The roads were bad- more than during the previous year and 

j*y run- The government should take them an increase of $72,500. The details of the 
over, providing itself with a profitable report are as follows: L
traffic in fish and pulp and the people 
with an avenue of traffic they deserved.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux and ~ Mr. Gauthier 
supported the demand and for government Style, 
acquisition of lines in the Gaspe peninsula* Dwellings ..

Mr. Kyte, of Richmond, asked the gov-1 Stables.......................... ................ 12
ernment to' take over the line from PointjStore and dwellings ......... .. 14
Tapper to St. Peterk, in Cape Breton, 
and the extension of the line into Sydney, 
as originally intended. This was support
ed by Judge MacKenzie, of Cape Breton.
Hon. Mr. Emmerson's resolution was 
spoken for by Mr. McCurdy, Conservative, 
of Shelburne, and Mr. Sinclair, of Guys- 
bort);

Mr. Loggie, Liberal, Northumberland, 
pleaded with the government to retain 
the Intercolonial as the people’s property.
He asked the minister to end the 
ness of the people by declaring there was 
no foundation for the statement by Mat
thew Lodge, of Moncton, that the govern
ment had made a bargain for the dispos
al of the Intercolonial. He asked for a 
government branch line to Tracadie and 
for all branches to be taken over, so that 
business could be given transportation at 
a reasonable rate. Freight rates, on branch 
lines were now too high. ^

Borden’s Broken Promises.

jm»t her 
ased.wbo

I ’

J°Make B”°Showt,gC?n Lum

ber Shipments from Nova 
Scotia — Figures for Other 
Local Firms Also Large.

YEAR 191?0

m h,er ofis a

-;S5 ■j

«V «01

EîSsîEE'ItEHS'S
take place early Monday morning to the 
t. C. fi. depot.

E. l 1
vassing and colie 
journals. Now is 
up and renew.

-
-

The birth of eighteen children, nine boys 
end nine girls, and six marriages wereJohn Gillis.

Digby, N. 85 Jan. 17-John Gillie, aged. The êliipmenfc of lumber from Nova 
97, a respected resident of Digby, died Scotia ports to England during the year,
^ 7^LVMntkh°0nVLt IthW 1912* <inClUding HlllfaX)- “ f0U0W6:
and'two.sons survive, vis': Mrs. Sarah 
Jaeon, Cobasset (Mass.); Daniel, of .Bos
ton, and John, of Toronto. His wife died

for the Western Counties Railway from 
Digby to Yarmouth, Mr. Gillis and eone 
being engaged on the construction work 
right up to the time of its completion.
Mr. Gillie was a Catholic. -

Superficial
-j, , . ..,

John E. Moore & Co,, Ltd. ... 39,672,000 
W. Malcolm Mackay ..
George McKean ................................. 22,400,000
Colin' C. Tyrer ................................... 12,046,000
I. H. Mathers & Son ...................  4,200,000
Frost & Smith ....................................... 4,000,000
Primrose Bros................:..............2,220,000

i26,500,000

John J. McNeeley, who has conducted 
a plumbing businese in Chatham during 
the last twelve years, and who before that 
ti$ie was with Henry Dunbrack in this

........... citÿ, has purchased- the plumbing business
Total shipments to Ü. K. ..111,087,000 of his former employer here.

•f The number of deaths recorded last 
week at the board of health office was 11, 
caused by the following: Senility and car- 

perficia! d'ac disease, two each; and uraemia, syn- 
Feet coPe. phthisis, meningitis, pneumonia, hy

drocephalus and cerebral hemorrhage, one 
each. v * : ■ ' . j' -

w* -
ispi

:r
Permits Issued for Wooden Buildings.

, Permits. Cost.
.........104 $324,15

10,600
23,100 

11 28,750
4,20j

X- -
Miaa Eliza. Camp SS5______

The death of Mm. l5iza C^pbell John. 
son tooît place Tliureday at her home at 
Otter Lake, St. John county, after an ill- 
nece of about three months. She had many 
'friends in that neighborhood who were 
sorry to learn of -her death. She was the 
widow of Joseph Johnston* who died about 
three years ago and is survived by three 
eons, Joseph A., and William A., Sf Ot
ter Lake, and George H. C. of this city, 
also one grandchild, Wilberta E. John
ston. Services will be conducted tomorrow 
morning at ten o'clock at her home, and
the body will be taken to Ferahill for in- i| All AT fill El IPO 
ferment after services at 'one o’clock in |yj||N| !||nj ; J;
the Methodist church at Silver Falls. lllUllU I Ull lllnUU

■■■ir'iffll DISCUSSED
civic n

Su Warehouaes :...........
Offices ..........................
Garages......... .............
Theatres (alteration) 
Factories.....................

4
John E. Moore A Co., Ltd........... 21,651,000
W. Malcolm Mackay .
Colin C. Tyrer ...........
George McKean i.
I. H. Mathers & Son 
Frost & ' Smith . A'?*.‘
Primrose Bros, .......

2 70u. 9,890,000 
. 9,493,000 
. 8400,000 
. 4,100,000 
. 4,000,000 
. 2,220,000

t l 3,ûûo
14..TOJohn Garnett of 105 Erin street, and 

•Mrs. May I. Davis were married on Thurs
day by Rev. J. D. Wetmore df tlje 
ertiacle Baptist church. They w-ei 
tended by the groom's brother, David 
Garnett, and the latter’s wife. Many 
friends will wish them every happiness.

An agitation is on foot, emanating prin
cipally from Dalhonsie University, to have 
graduates of the King’s College Law 
School in St. John placed on the same 
footing before the New Brunswick bar 
as those of other colleges. It is felt now 
that they are favored in not being asked 
to pass a final -examination at Fredericton 
prior to being admitted as attorneys.

This is the latest argument for the theorists of evolution. The picture,is drawn 
from the scientific reconstruction of the head and shoulders from the skeleton of 

man found in the woods of Sussex, England. It shows remarkable kinship to the 
That much importance is attached to the discovery is attested by the space

This is from the Illustrated London 
- A*...... —: ’

Totals ......... ......... 151 $409.TOTab-
re at-z.

given to it by the English illustrated papers. 
News.

Permits for Brick Building*.

Total .................... 69,754,000 Style.
Dwellings
Store and Dwelling .............
Warehouses ......
Stores
Stores and offices ..
Garages........................
Theatres......................
Publishing house ..
Cotton mill ...............
Power house .............
Shed ..............................
Offices ,.,<.......
Foaiidry ......................

__ Permits. Cos-. 
.... 2 $ 16,nonuneasi-

1 80
78,000 
15,400 
3,5'»: 
1,400

83,OOo
MANY YOUNG LIVES SAVED 2

2
3Mrs. Maria W. Jenkins.
l

.............. ................. ............ , Monday. Jan. 20.

^^r criito^sfjohn (N?sT=aid tod/Ïk about three months She tod tf-

good-bye to hie little children at the door ton, Massachusetts, followed suit, and one beC:?l TflP' stfong “<* actl e “”^1 she
of a school house several storeys in height, board after another all over America fell W’’ bU‘
The thought occurred to him that a fire into line. How many young lives have.1 M T , - , _vno
in that building would surely be attended been saved as the result of this newspaper I,, ‘ J tl
with grave loss of life. When he reached suggestion it would be very hard to say.’ g Wisher,' Jitb whom she tive^andtt

whose home she died; Mrs. G. W. Perry, 
of Lake View, Kings county; Mrs. T. W. 
Perry, of Wolfville (N. S.), and Mrs. W. 
F. Howe, of Hillsdale, Kings county. The 

(sons are Rev. W. H. Jenkins, of Gibson 
(N. B.) ; Rev. E. C. Jenkins, of Victoria 
Corner, Carleton county, and F; W. Jen
kins, deputy chief of police, St. John. Thè 
funeral is to be tomorrow afternoon at 
Cody’s, and the deputy chief left for there 
today. .- • •

1 5,000
1 5,00o
1 12,00of

100
Gypsey Smith, the famous evangelist, ex

pects to sail from Liverpool for St. John 
early in March to hold special services in 
connection with the Murray Mission, af
ter which he will conduct missions at 
Sackville, New Glasgow, Newcastle, Shel- 
bourne, Chester Basin and on the Island. 
Gipsey Smith _ is famed as a powerful 
speaker and, like his cousin, the renowned 
Gipsey Smith, possesses a voice,of rare

1 1,000
1 13,000* Mr. Sinclair said that in the last 

paign Premier Borden had spoken three 
times in his constituency and had! each 
time promised the constructibn of the 
Guysboro branch and'the Musquodoboit 
branches. In fact, he had^elaimed ter be 
the originator of them. The Liberals be
fore Agoing out of office had let a contract 
for the construction. What had Premier 
Borden done after taking, office to keep 
his -pledge? He had done nothing but to 
cancel the contract let by the Liberals. 
If he had only let the situation alone, 
Guysboro county would not be in the en
joyment of railway facilities. The govern
ment should enter upon the construction 
and run the line through to Canso to de
velop- the fishing industry of that port.

Mr. Carrol, of Sydney, advocated open
ing up a fine ^country by taking over the 
branch from Point Tupper and St. Peters, 
then building from St. Peters to Louis-4 
burg and acquiring the line from Louisburg 
to Sydney. N

E. M. MacDonald said he admired Hon. 
Mr. Emmerson 6 persistence but warned 
him to expect no result from the prime 
minister or the minister of railway^. Prem
ier Borden had promised in the last elec
tion that he would acquire the branch 
Unes if given the power. He was, and 
put into office a man who not only de
clined to acquire branch lines but declined 
to operate those already acquired. In his 
constituency there were two cases, in one 
a six-mile branch was handed over to the 
government without charge for train ser
vice. The trains were started by the Lib
erals and discontinued by Hon. Mr. Coch
rane Another branch, twelve miles long, 

bought by the late government and

cam-
Charges Against Mayor and Council 

Brought Sharp Replies from Those 
Officials, >

21 $236.20"
Six buildings have been reported as dan

gerous during the year and these are being 
attended to in order to make them safe. 
Many of the foregoing figures were not 
clear to the council as they in many case- 
refer only to remodelling or repairing 
work.

The inspector will probably explain th,» 
figures to the commissioner of safety later

X
Moncton, Jan. 19—Something like an 

old time town peering was held , in the 
Grand Opera House Saturday night. Just 
who called the meeting qeemed to be a 
mystery but ‘ the house was filled ^ with 
electors, and; the mayor, several aldermen 
and wbuld-be aldermen were present and 
spoke.

M^rin Steeves presided and charged the 
present couficil- Ninth gross extravagance 
and challenged the mayor and aldermen 
to defend some of their actions. Aid. J. 
S. Nickenson also charged thé council with 
being extravagant and claimed he stood 
alone in matters of reform during the

== beauty.

GEORGE’S SUP RUNNING. >
EEt M ÉB

on.

\■

EXTRA STEAMERS 
TO RELIEVE THE 

CONGESTION HERE
: SUICIDE IN

i

ÏÛm

Friday, Jan. 17.
In hie twenty years’ experience in the 

study of plant life, H. E. Gould, florist, 
of Union street, says that he has never 
known conditions to be as they are at 
present, and he was led to make this com
ment yesterday after having had it brought

Mrs. Jenkins’ husband died about three 
yeabe ago. She was a woman of fine 
acter and the family will baye the 
pathy of a great number of friends in 
their bereavement.MAINE WOODSBEOEPOWEDm }year. •«.• f

Mayor Robinson, Aid. Gross and Aid.
Tucker spoke in reply to their critics. The 
mayor went ipto the matters charged, forcibly to his notice that sap -was 
against the «ntocil and showed that the "inning from some mapje trees about 
council tod transacted its business in the the city. Mr. Gould had been doing some 
interests of 'the city- end refuted the *°tk m pruning foc-the Arboneultural So- 
chargee of extravagance. F. P. Murphy ciety, and in this connection had occasion 
and J. W. Clark also spoke. Murphy to vlBlt the boulevard m Germain street, 
charging the council with mismanagement. Here he was pruning one of the trees when 

inion wae that the critics “P be8an to flo* «^adily and it
answered by the mayor became necessary for him to stop his work 

to cheek the flow, 3 ' ■* -,
He said yesterdiy that he believed 

the fact that there had been so little frost 
this Winter was responsible in great part 
for this' fact, together with the nearness 
of the trees to the sea. Having practically 
no- cold ^weather had started the sap run
ning fully two months before the usual 
time. It was difficult fat him to say whe
ther this state .of affairs prevailed through
out the province, but'he did not think it 
did where there was colder weather. 
Should such be the ease, it was proble
matical as to the prospects for the maple 
sugar industry, but with the coming of 
some colder weather the flow of sap would 
be checked.

‘ÎÆBSSE ‘trlSfASr:; assis™
' - ius. and Killed Himsslf Rather ‘ÏÏft

Than Be Taken by Posse. £T SUSS' SfSK
Everett sprolue,, Central Clarence (N. S.) an<f aldermen.

Marked Increase In Traffic Re
sults in Chartering of Two 
More Ships for Freight Ser-The general op 

were successfully
Washington, Jan. 17—Secretary of Com

merce and Labor Nagel yesterday sustain
ed the recommendation of the board, of 

. inquiry at JüUis Island that ÏJdwaxd F. 
Mylius, the young Englishman aocused of 

y libelling King- George by charging 
with'1-bigamy, be excluded from this coun- 

V try as an undesirable alien.
Unless Mylius can get a court to re

view this finding,, he will be sent back to 
France at the expense of the steamship 

! company which brought him here- It is 
i understood that an effort will be made to
■have the proceedings' reviewed....................

In . reaching his conclusion , to exclude 
Mylius, Secretary Nagel decided that My
lius’ offence was not political, but w«s a 

I crime involving moral turpitude.
Before reaching this, conclusion Secre

tary Nagel gave a hearing to Edward H. 
j James, editor of the Liberator, in which 

i j the alleged libel was published, and which 
| Mr. James said was written by him and 
that Mylius merely circulated it in Eng- 

: land in the interest of a Republican propa-

In hie opinion Secretary Nagel says: 
This is îlot ». case of a petition fori the

vice.
keag, Maine, Jan. 18—Harry 
a lumber jack, shot and killed 

Constable Maurice today and several hours 
later committed suicide when cornered by 
a posse after a fifteen mile chase through 
a heavily-wooded country.

killed the constable as the 8 
latter was attempting to arrest him on a 
charge of forging orders for damp sup
plies. ’ . .

PUNS FOR GOOD 
RAIDS CONVENTION 

HERE JANUARY 29

Passa . Frederick H. Frith.
Many friends in the city will regret to 

learn of the death, of Frederick Herbert 
Firth, which took place at Meanwood, 
Eng.; on January 3. Mr. Firth had been 

resident of Fairville during the last 
eight years and was employed as checker 
by the C. P.JR. Owing to ill-health while 
in Montreal he was forced to return to 
Fairville, and later went to his old home 
in ‘ England, thinking that the change 
would be beneficial. His condition be
came worse, however, and he passed away 
on January 3. He is survived by hie 
wife, who was with Mm at the time of 
Ms 'death.

Rol The marked increase in traffic through 
tiré port of St. John this year, has forced 
the steamship heads greatly to extend then- 
Sailing lists, and extra boats have been 
coming here for nearly all lines. 
Manchester line has chartered the steamer 
Knutsford which will sail from Manches 
ter next Saturday for St. John, and the 
Piekford & Black line has chartered the 
steamer Tafna to relieve the congestion 
of freight which has resulted from the ac
cident to the Rhodesian of the West In
dia service.

was
when Mr, Cochrane took office he tried 
to stop, payment of the check for the line. 
Failing to do that hé stopped train ser
vice on that roaS.

Mr. Chisholm, of Inverness, asked for 
the construction of a line from Orangedale 
to Oheticamp to tap the resources of the 
northern part of Cape Breton Island in 
dolomite, pyrites, coal and fish. . A gov
ernment engineer had endorsed it.

him

R< Tlu-

>5.t
m REGISTRATION UW 

Mil DE CRINGED
Monday. Jan. 20. 

or the Good Roads Con-Arrangements f
vention, which is to take place in this 
city on January 29, have been about com
pleted, and it is expected that delegates 
will be present from all sections of the 
province. The programme will include 
many things of interest to those who wish 
to see good roads in Ne* Brunswick. It 
is expected that one of the features of 
the convention will be the talk by A. W. 
Campbell, deputy minister .of railways, 
and who is generally known- as “Good 
Roads” Càmpbéîl. He is considered an 
authority on ropd building and has a rep
utation in all parts of the dominion.

Every municipality in the province, and 
societies and associations hâve been in
vited to send delegates'. Arrangements are 
being made with1 the transportation 
panics for special low rates frdm all points 
in the province, and it is expected that 
the attendance will be unusually large.

The campaign committee of the St. John 
City and County Good Roads Association 
.will meet this afternoon to complete ar
rangements for the convention.

Graham Optimistic About the Bast
Hon. George P. Graham, former minis

ter of railways, said he looked for the im
provement of eastern Canada very greatly 
during the next ten years. There were 
signs there that a great revival would 
take place unless some great blunders were 
made. He had introduced a bill in 1910 
for the acquisition of branch lines, and 
that bill was^ supported by Mr. Borden, 
now prime mmister, and by Mr. Rhodes, 
of Amherst. ’ ; j

Mt. Graham said that the people of the 
east were entitled to transportation 
whether the roads immediately paid or not.
'The late government tod started construc
tion of some branches in—N
tod in a bill sought authority to have the Waehingt jan. 20-Free lemons, or st 
following branch Mies: The Hampton & j ,^r cent cut in th4 prekm-.
St. Martms Albert Railway, Moncton A d of Je and one-half cents a pound. 
Buctouche, Caraquet A Gaspe, York A Car- ^ ^ today as part of the Demo-

^Z,at^^fwav%S^ A «ratio tariff revision polio yof the coming 
Radway, ’^miscouata Railway, Elgin A e<tra ee6aion of congress.
Havelocly, Kent Northern. Most of the testimony before the com

Hon. Mr. Cochrane—Do you still hold 7.,that the branches should be leased and "‘^y toni^t, while under th? 

not bought . general subject of agricultural schedule of
Mr. Graham Buy or lease according to payne-Aldrich law bore <m citrus pro 

each part,cubr c»e, but whether or not duct€^n mdu8try that represents $200, 
you-propose to dispose of the Intercolonial ^ investment on the Pacific coast, 
you should acquire the branch lines for T’he citrUfi Protective League of Cal:
or to eeTthan8it ré trithoMem ^ fornia- growere ami shir,perso

Hon. Mr. Cochrene-There is no pro- ora"^ and ,rTn0as 
posai to dispose of the Intercolonial. «rs Exchange, which Chairman Unde.

Mr. Rhodes, of Amherst, said that the of the c0.mm,“ee
Liberals when they had power had nofV861^ £°r th^e producer
done enough to warrant them complain- baI’ded f"! the retention 
ing of inaction by the present government. |“ty «h '^ Products The spokesman fo 
Imthe absence of the premier he moved mtocris K Powell of
the 'adjournment of the debate. Angeles, formerly acting chief of the bu,

Mr. Emmerbon eaid that would end the iV tt ) , „
discussion as the resolution would go to . ^be 7S,ew Y°rlc b'«ait Exchange. comp
the foot of the list and never be reached Jobbefv 'T.P<>rtef’ cT?“f.,on ”5' 

ajn chants and brokers, demanded elimination
Mr! Graham sought a promise from Mr. of the lemon tariff, . spokesman, Eu 

Rogers, who was leading the house, that f neTravis^.of New York called the Cal, 
the resolution would again come on fi forma indurtry a trort ttot had ah 
discussion. He failed to get it and the aormal. prefi^’ »”<1 declared it waatli. 
house adjourned at 12.30. beneficia.y of undue taxation on a he

hold necessity. -V
% Democratic Lealer Underwood fa 

patting lemons on the free list, while some 
members ot the committee were figuring 
today on three-quarters of a cent a pound 
as a fair compromise.

Borden’s Battlf Hymn
(Toronto Globe). f

Then out spoke R. L. TSorden,
The chief in all the State:

We boast a naval policy 
Most marvellously great.

We’ll order three big battleships.
For which we'll send our check.

To chase old England’s enemies 
From every quarterdeck.

We’ll pick out three loiid-sounding names 
Of great historic fame.

And stick them on these battleships,
And launch-them on the main.

We’ll dub one the “Boh Rogers;”
' A more inspiring name : 1 s

Could never be selected ;
You’d search for one in vain.

In fervid martial ardor,
The second we’ll call “Hughes:"

A braver man than Colonel Sam\
No one would dare to choose.

The third we’ll christen “Hazen"—
The Honorable J. D.,

Our doughty Master of Marine,
And Lord of Fishery. -’ ■

And when at last the god of war 
Lets Armageddon loose,

We’ll sit at home beside our wives 
And read the battle news.

DEMOCUTS EL 
COT OR IBOLISH 

SOU 01 LEMONS

Mrs. Louisa Brown. v
Monday. Jan. 20.

The death of Mrs. Louisa Brown, *ife 
of J. S. Brown, occurred at her home, 331 
Union street, at an early hour Saturday. 
Mrs. Brown' had suffered for some 

’time with bronchitis but had been serious
ly ill for only the last three weeks. She 
was in the seventy-first year of her age 
and is survived^ by two daughters, Mrs. 
McMann of St. John and Mrs. Miller of 
Boston, and one sister, Mrs. Austin also 
of Boston. The funeral will be this af
ternoon at .2.30, from her late residence.

(The Evening Times.)
-A change inthe system,of recording birth» 

in this province may be made the next 
session of the legislature for ,the purpose 
of demoting some of the weaknesses of 
the present arrangements. The existing

- s . » a.». XEl,™K
j simple case of an ahen who seeks admis- ^ in the event gh/u fiu oufthe record

blank and file it with the regisarar within 
thirty days of a birth, under a penalty of 
a fine of $10. In orfier to make it as 
easy as possible copies of the form are left 
at drug stores where they may be obtain
ed by those needing them and they may 
be mailed postage free.

What is everybody’s business is . nobody’s

-

r

I sion to our shores and who has been enb- 
| jected to the plain test of the immigration 
law. ova Scotia andThat law excludes him, unless bis of
fence is purely political and does not in- 

. volve moral turpitude. The law stripe the 
case of all doubt by placing upon the alien 
the burden of showing that his offence was 
- -

cal character and *d not ^stem there is no mt&ne of Idrawing the 

attention of those interested. to the law. 
Parents are frequently ignorant of the

armot assume that a law which ek- >W' ^ Sf*

fé' ï>f : ?veiT- ,

George D. Little.
Woodstock, Jan. 18—Geo. D. Little, a 

resident of this town for forty years, died 
at his home last night after a week’s ill
ness, aged' 75 years, from heart disease. He 
was born at the Narrows, Queens county, 
and first engaged here in the furniture 
business in partnership with J. A. Van-

. uuuk.uk ,V vu voeu avveniivn mt unvsi- wart. Then he followed blacksmithing 
) adf» cians, it is held, are the logical persons to til a few years ago, when he retired. He 
°« tbe undertake this duty but, so fat- they have is survived by a widow, three daughters 

v . - - - was intend- ,fl6(,iajmty any responsibility and several and one son, Mrs. Hugh Gibson and Mrs.
vltirbta k ye>rs a8°- wben an attempt was made to James Murphy, of Woodstock; Mrs John

the court m which,the trial _was held re- uifra of the wrémi.1. ileeida-
^ÆÎvttmn^ôfth^otence ^ ^ ^^ceerdingÿ the matter was not

Ae

;

i for me to accept that interpretation çt hré

m

and means at three eev

PROVINCIAL
PERSONALS

un-

of PobUç

Frèderieton Mail—A. S. Hill, of Toron
to, is registered at the Barker "House. A.
M. Thompson, of Toronto, is registered at 
the Barker House. Charles S. 
of the public works department, St. John) 
arrived in the city this morning. He is 
at the Barker House.

St. Croix ,Courier—Mrs. J. W. Richard
son and Mrs. S. T. Whitney were guests 

Mrs Arthur Smalley in St. John last 
weck/'Dr. Painter, of Boston, has been in 
town tills week. Angus Grant, of Oak 
Bay, has gone td: St. John West, to con
tinue the work oh the Shore Line' sidings.

Kings County Record—Mr. and Mrs. W.
Pitt Murray will take up their permanent 
residence in Sussex. George M. Flood,
St. John, has returned home, after visit
ing his cousin, T-H. Ryan. Mrs. John N.
Flood, St. John, was the guest of the 
Misses Ryan, for a few days last week.
Miss Helen Jack and Miss Burton, St.
Jbhn, who were guests of Mrs. G. C. ftoy 

hgme. George W. Fowler,
M. P.;, left on Monday for Ottawa. He wae
accompanied by' Miss Mabel Thompson. “We left the wars to Britain's tars,
Rev. W. A. Ross, travelling secretary of And saved our precious lives : 
the N. B. and P. E. I. Sunday School As- They fought and died for Empire-] 
sociation, was her today.'1 Miss Nellie Sin- We stayed home with our wives, 
nott has accpted a St. John position with ^ now hurrah for England! - 
M. Garfield White. Miss Alice Quirk, of Hurrah for England’s king!
Ward's Creek,,: is visiting relatives m St. Three cheers for three big empty ships! 
John. Charles Vail, of Springfield, was m vV.e’ll make the welkin ring. ■
St. John on business last week. . \ '

Sackville Tribune—Miss Sarah Duncan Such is my naval policy, 
left on Saturday for St. John, where she ^Prove it-if you can; 
is now visiting her sistêrs. She will be We’U launch three ships from Britain s 

1 absent from Sackville about three months. slips,
Rev. C. F. Wiggins spent Sunday in St. But never send a man!
John. Vancouver, December, 1912.

■

r The clash of worlds, the cannon's din, 
War’s havoc, battle's IHIW 

Will tell of British val<*
As it always did of yore.

And when the deeds of bravery 
Are recounted to our sdns,

How fondly will we ponder,
And tell our loving ones:

“ ’Tis true, we sent no heroes- there 
On any dreadnought’s deck,

Buy furnished three big battleships, 
Ftir which we sent our cheek.

nett,WEDDINGS roar, cor

■ record of births and deaths is 
necessary to keep track of the population 
» the periods between the decennial cen
sus taking it is regarded as important that 
the records should -be as ' complete and ac
curate'as poesihle and it is Understood that 
ito'Maf:will be amended with this end in 
view. . x «'

i
Nowlan-Matchett.

Newcastle, Jan. 16—At Redbank manse, 
on the 14th inet., Robert Allan Nowlan 
and Miss Mary Mgtcbett, both of Red- 
bank, were married by Rev. James F. Mc
Curdy, B. A.

'if of
■/I

-

S3 ■

i ,“We borrowed thirty miajj»-v- 
Of England’s yellow gold,

And gave, it back -to England—
How valorous and hold!

“We furnished three big, empty 
Tbe Hazen, Sam and Bobf 

BuL left the ware to Britain’s tare, 
Fpr that’s their proper job.

:

RON, ».l, JANES NEW 
MAYOR OF WOODSTOCK

IN RUBBER.
:. V■ . t

The automobile owners state.
Some money is required 

To keep an auto up-to-date 
And properly, at-tire-d.

1 > v —Christian Science Monitor.
LIGHT Kl■ NO TRACE YET

Nothing has yet been heard or seen of 
the woman who escaped from the Provin
cial Hospital about a week ago and there 
are fears that she has been drowned in 
the falls. Searching parties have made 
every effort to locate her, but without 
avail. The search is still being kept up, 
but it is not expected that she will be 
found. The woman belongs to the upper 
part of the province.

*To distinguish cotton from linen, moist
en a spot of the material. If the material 
wets through instantly it is pure linen; 
cotton does not take up moisture so quick-

ships—

have returned

Ottawa. Jan. 17—(Special)—The extent t Woodstock, X. B., Jan. 16—There will 
to which the political executioner's axe has be no town election this year. J. C. 
been wielded imNova Scotia may be gauged Hartley, the town clerk, received nomina-

I by the fact that since the present govern- tion from .10 to 12 o’clock this morning and
! nient 'assumed office . no less than sixty- as only La suflicient number were filed to
■ three lightkeepere in the province- have 811 the’hoard the following were declared 
been dismissed for alleged offensive parti- elected for the present year: Hon. W.

1 zanship. Their places toVe been filled by P. Jones, mayor; J. T., A. Dibblee, John
■ Conservatives. A return tabled in the A. Gallagher, William Balmain, "John A. 
commons today gave the list of decapitp- Lindsay, A. E. Jones and Ed. Burden,

: tiens. _ _ , • councillors. The four first gentlemen were
■ ■ ■■ ...... . members of last year’s board. Messrs.

An apron made with a bib of table oil- Lindsay and Jones are ex-mayors and Mr. 
cloth is a greater saver to wear when Burden has never held a seat at the coua-

MISTAKEN. Opera Chorus Struck.
Chicago, Jan. 20—The Chorus of the Chi

cago Grand Opera Company, which struck 
in a body last night, preventing a scheduled 
performance of Pagliaeci, returned to work 
tonight and assisted in a performance ot 
La Boheme. The chorus objected to work
ing twice on Sunday.

He is dot certain where he’s at 
Is the novice who infers 

That amatory verse is that 
Composed by amateurs.

—Christian Science Mofiitor.
*’■

:
!

APPROPRIATE

Black walnut furniture or furniture 
made of any dark rich wood should b< 
cleaned occasionally with a soft rag dipped 

If you get your shoes wet, stuff them in paraffine oil, then polished with another 
W. with soft paper before putting them away, soft rag.

If landlords always Had the chance.
Terpsichorean styles to set,

There is small doubt their favorite dance 
Would be a anenu-et.

—Christian Science Monitor.
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